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Town About Freed of Spanish fnftu-ens- a

Death of Hiss Mary White.
:. Landis Far Oversubscribes Liberty
,. Loan Quota ' . .

'

(Special to the Post)
Landis, Oct. 81-T- he town of

ifnrfia la ahmil fr tram, infliutnza.

agine what we are doing; Mother we
are coin so fr that we have cap-
tured .prisonsrs that hay been in the
hands of the Germans for four years.
One village had about three thousand
civilians and they were so glad to get
back to France that they were just
like wild people. Well mother I am
sending you a small souvenir from
France. Hoping you will receive them
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E LETTERS

Aug. 24, '18.
Dear Father :

I am sending you a few lines today
to tell you I am well and also happy
things don't forget God but be faith-
ful in all things lor Jesus died to
save us and we must love him to the
end. I love Jesus because he first.
loved me and gave himself for me and
Paul, the Apostle, says that when
Christ, who is our life shall appear,
then ahall we appear with him in
Glory. Well father, you know this is
war, and I hope you will pray for me
that God will keep me. I am praying
for you daily. I want you to know
that the Lord has token care of me
and kept me safe until this time. I
have been over the top and returned
safe, and want you to pray God for
me that He wil lcare for me always.
Well father, I am sending you a pres-
ent of $52.63. This will help you out
a little anyway, and when you write
to me again, tell me if you sret this
money all right Well dad we have
the Germans on the run back towards
home. I hope they don't get a chance
to stop again until they get to Berlin
and when we get there we will have
a little hopes of getting home. Well
I have not gotten very much to say
just now, so be good everybody and
look to Jesus who is able to keep you.
God loves His children and our hope
is to be with Jesus for Jesus says Be
thou faithful unto death and I Will
give you a crown of life. We have
a home with the Lord where there
will be no more sorrow, nor terra,
neither heartches-an- more, so let us
leave the world of. sin behind, rnd
follow Jesus all the way, so when we
meet Jesus ovef there, we can say
we have done or best. Well father
I will close with love to all,, and
hoping to see you soon, the Lord bless
and keep you all till we meet again.

From your dear son,
M. L. ELLIOTT.

Somewhere in France.
Sept. 12, '18.

Dear Mamma and Papa:
Your most kind and affectionate let-

ter at handi Wa every glad indeed to
hear from yon all again, for there is
nothing pleases us "lads" more than
to hear from Mother, Father, Swee-
theart and friends.

When mail arrives in our camp
they all or rather we will drop
everything even fall out of mess line
for that is about the only thing will
cause us to evacuate this place, ha.- -

Mamma just three months ago to-

day we landed in this place and I want
to sa ythat France is the most pic-
turesque country I have ever seen. It
is a land of beauties rare. The' most
fertile fields and the.finest roads and
"Gee whiz," the length of them is
unmeasurable. At least it seems that
way to us, sometimes when we are
out for a little-walk- (hike) and we
very often take these walks. Mamma
I am quite aways from the place when
I wrote you the last time. Something
like 250 miles, or Jtrore. But was lucky
enough to catch a "through freight."
It rains over here very often (n tact

i ,, . Tn. u

BETTER? ! it
Whan a former President harshlv

and unfairly criticizes the Wilson ad-
ministration, the question which natu-
rally comes to one's mind ia this
could he have done better than,-th-e

Wilson administration has done since
America entered' this war?

What America has done during the
past sixteen or eighteen months has
been the marvel of the world, could
any other man or set of men have out-
done this record ?

Two million fighters are in France,
could any other men or set of men
have done. better?

Could any other man or set of men
have done-- finer with the shipping
board? Could any have equaled or
surpassed the manner of financing the
war and the various activities that
ran along parallel with these war ne-

cessities?
They cussed Josephua Daniels some

years ago, but they are silent on Dan-
iels now. They are shutting up on
Baker, too, and they will close their
mouths for good on Tuesday..

Mr. IRoesevelt might have" done bet-

ter, but he .did not when he had the
chance; Mr. Tatt might have done
better, but he failed to do half so
much while he was in the driver's
seat.

Look at he record and say if there
are any who could have surpassed it?
The record is a big American accom-
plishment to which all Americans set
their hands and did their part. Repub-
lican and Democrats, and all others,
except a few cowards' and

and it is little and unfair and
untrue and for a few Re-

publican leaders to be gesticulating
about what was done, trying to at-

tack the man who has been the big
American leader in this big American
task.

This spirit ought to be rebuked at
the ballot box and America should and
will place a hand o fauproval on the
man who was the guidjng spirit, the
matchless leader of America at this
critical time. No man could have done
better.

q gc '

WILSON WINNING

. Wilson is winning in Europe and
we. cannot believe he will fail in
America.

Bulgaria is out, Tureky is out, Aus-
tria is running to cover and Germany
is lodging the death blow. ,

The man who is recognized as the
spokesman of the whole lot, whose
statement is accepted as expressing
the allied voice will win over there,
has won over there, and will win over
here as well.

Judging from the press dispatches
of today it looks as if the American
President is so far beyond the ob-

jectives that a- - victory will come be-

fore scheduled.
Let the President be supported at

home as he is abroad, and with that
done there will be no doubt about the
issue. ,

--w s s--
HARMFUL, POLITICS

The average American is honest
and may be trusted. The average
official in county, state and nation is
efficient and capable and fully depend
able. While this true-on- e unacqUaint
ed with American politics would
tieve that all men who have anything
to do with public affairs, prty man-
agement, er any thing that touches
public duties are 'crooks and grafters.
Understanding as we do the temper
of our own 'people Americans pay no
serious attention to-the- things, and
go ahead arid do their work, assuming
that this tendency is to be expected
and altogether unharmful.

We have lived under both Repub-
lican and Democratic control of coun-
ty, state and nation, and have never
yet seen anything to swerve us from
the position that so far as personal
service goes the average man seeks
to do his duty as lie sees it and may
be relied on to do this. There may
be government principles at stake,
but these ate not one and the same
with partisan politics and personal
selfishness. .' Now' and then a thief
and a rascal may show his head, but
he is quickly dispatched and his place
filled by, an honest man.

About election times, however, un-
der the excitement of the hour we get
down to littlejnud slinging and not
infrenquently overstep the bounds of
rirht. This is an American tendency
and. not at all due to some dark per-fidi-ty

of one man or men or party.
The- - .party that conducts the most
open, frank and honorable campaign
is likely to get the best of the argu-
ment, aad the fact that our Republi-
can friends in this state have spent
the past week In mud slinging; imparl-
ing the 'character of good men and
seeking, ta make the voters believe
that their eponents are crooks and
"steal from the blind" does not argue
that some terrible; dastardly wrong
has been committed and the salvation
of the state depends on throwing out
all Democrats and substituting Re-

publicans. s It means rather that they
who resort' to such .methods have little
to solemnly speak. to the reason of
men and are flying off at a tangent to
appeal fo the prejudice of unthinking
folks and let spite and feeling enter in
where reason ought to prevail It will
get them no ways towards accom-
plishment of their purpose, in tins
case, the desire for the office they see
in sisrht the only ournose. Lacking?
real reason why Wilson should be de-
feated, why Simmons should be de-
feated, why the county officers should
be defeated, the opposition seent to
be oat gunning with outlawed muni-
tion and depending, on . arousing
prejudices and '; - personal .. feelings
sgainst some men ' over some
wrong which belled sown amounts
to nothing We do not know
all the facts, butrw would be will-
ing to ware a year's salary what--

lever that may mean that the .cases
or soldiers being rob bed art votes by
either party, by any one in the state
are aboutas scarce as the. feathers
that grow oir s billy goat Searches'!
ads; load hinged shouting under the
shadow of the ballot: box stands for
little in this day, just as it has in the
past. Men want facts, not fancies.
Voters want service not promises
made to influence voters. . i

W I
It is a faet net trenerallv known 1

fels like'cSiristmas is comimr.

The Aircraft Investigation Ended and (

Report With the President One
Man O tod for Court Martial Prog-- )

reas Fine Since May ,

Washington, Oct. 31. The long!
awaited report on the aicraft in-

vestigation, conducted during th last
Ave months by Charles E. Hughes and
Attorney General Gregory, was placed
before President Wilson today by the
attorney general, and Immediately
made public.

Delays and wastes of the produc-
tion program, the report declares,
were due chiefly to "the defective or-
ganization of the work of aircraft
production and the serious lack of
competent direction of that work by
the responsible officers of the signal
corps,"

No fault is found with the manage-
ment of aircraft affairs sines the re-
organization of last May which placed
John D. Ryan in charge. The civilian is
personnel of the aircraft production
board is exonerated of any wrong
doing.

Gregory in Accord '

Attorney General Gregory, in a let-
ter transmitting the report to Pres-
ident Wilson, says he is In "substan-
tial accord" with the finding by Mr.
Hushes.

The reuort finds no "Kraft" In the
generally accepted sense butvfflakes
recommendation for nroceedinit
against army officers held guilty of
dealing with corporatoins in which
thev were interested. ?

The cheif waste from the original
aoDronriations of SB91.8M.8fl6. the re--
oort says, was in the abandonment of
two types of airplanes one of them
the Bristol and a failure to salvage
aggregating about $24,000,000. The
Agures shaw that last iMay. of the
great vppropriatlon $134,000,000 actu-
ally had been disbursed and that up
to October 1 the expenditure had
reached about $140,000,000- - for all
aviatipn purposes. This did not in-

clude expenditures of the sales de-

partment which buys material and re-
sets it to manufacturers, and for ad-

vances for building plants. Contracts
let. however, committed about $470,-000,0-

of the fund. The figures are
(riven in answer to the general charge
that the sum had all been expended
with practically no results.
Charge of Bad Fsfth Not Justified
The attorney general concludes in

his letter of transmittal that "rh such
profits have been allowed aa to Justify
a charge of bad faith." '

Col. K. A. Deeds, the storm center
shout whom raged most of the
charges which brought on the investi-
gation, the report recommends, should
be brought before a coutt-marti- at for
sending, confidential war department
Information on the aircraft situation
to former business associate In Day- -
turn Ohio, and for being sponsor last '

I February for a rross mislcadim
statement to the effect tsat "tueimifcu
American-smu- t muuemsnes arm toiy
en route ro the front m France."

W 8
SORRY TEAM" WORK

' (News and Observer, ' Oct; 80th,

In their reply to President Wilson's
appeal to voters, the Republican Sen
atorial and CoJigmsional .Opmmit 'tees said:-

"There are some domestic questions
on which we should undoubtedly dif-
fer from the coarse pursued- - by the
Administration. We should not, for
example, fix the price of the farmer's
wheat and leave the planter's cotton
untouched." ' I

If this means anything; it means
that should the iRapublicana succeed
in electing a majority of the House
and Senate they will proceed at once
to pass a bill Axing the price of cot- -

Iton. " ; -
...- -,: .:',

. But the amusing thing is that in
the face of the foregoing, declaration
by the national G. O. P. machine, the
Republican leader In North Carolina
are telling oar farmers that President
Wilson is determined to fix the price
of cotton, that he is merely waiting
until after the election to do it,' and to
that the only way to kep him from it
is to tie his hands by sending Repub-
licans to' Congress especially Mr.
Morehead. --

iReally,. if the Republican leaders
expect to bamboozle the people of
North Carolina, they will have to get
together. Butler and Morehead
thought they were making great head-
way with our manufacturers by tell-
ing therm the President was commit
ted to the policy of free trade. Then
Mr, Wilson came-"alon- with" his
straightforward letter to , Senator of
Simmons and nailed that report as a
falsehood. Now the report that was
designed to catch the farmer's vote
has been branded as a fabrication out
of the whole cloth by the Republican of
Old Guard itself. ; ; . a

Thi? is mighty sorry team work.
We should have expected a better
performance from mew who hsve
been in training as long as Marion
and Motley.

W S S .

It Is illegal to sell papers in Canada
on Sunday snd on several occasions
during the war when news of supreme
importance has developed on that dsy
some of the newspapers have fjrinted
special editions and distributed then!
free or charge. '

.. m . r- - s a - r
Mrs. Ollivs Stott Gabriel, suffrage

ist anl lawer of New York City has
been appointed campaign manager of
for justice of the New York supreme
court ; .

' ':; . '

DONT YOU NEED ONE NOW?
There are times when every per

son needs sn old fashioned physic.
fnriio'AK inn hiliananBKA. Karf nnflh.
bloating. :gav eonstipatfon or other fe
condition arising from' a" mass of un- -
digested food in the stomach needs the
immediate attention, roley Uithartie
Tablets are mild and gentle, but sure j

in action. They cause no griping,

F. HURLEY. Editor.
D. EOSE, Business Manager:

SUBSCRIPTION RATES;
One Year .

Six Months .75

Rntereri a aecond-clas-a matter at
the postofDce at Salisbury, N. , on
der Act of Congress of March 8,
1879.

TELEPHONE 266.
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RIPPLING RHYMES.

By Walt Mason.

Rejuvenating.
The man who toils the longhours

throurli (roes home at close of day;
he is so sore in every thew, so weary,
all he hopes to do is just to hit the
hay. He says to Ma and old dog
Shep, when he has deached his chair,
"My work has robbed me of my pep;
I wouldn't take another step, to be a
iiillionaire. Just hand me here the

4laily sheet, so I may scan the news
" and then to slumber deep and sweet

I'll drag my aching, swallen. feet, now
sticking to my shoes.' He redas awhile
and then he cries, "Great Scott, Maria
Jane! The way we soak those Prus-
sian guys! The fur of Kaiser Wil-hel- m

flies! Hand me my hat and
cane! I'll have to go and see the
boys, and talk the war news o'er, and
make a glad triumphant nose; a batch
of new like this destroys that feel-

ing tired and sore, I may be home
by 10 o'clock, I may be home by or.e;
'twill take ouite a while to talk about
the way our soldiers knock the saw-

dust from that Hun." And then with
blithe and springy stride he chaoes
down the street, to talk with neigh-
bors, far and wide, of how the tail
goes with- the hide when .Yank and
Cerman meet. The kind of news
we've had of. late is better far than
pills,, to brae ten worn: and weary
skat and make mm Keep nis snviie
on straight and banish all his ills.

w o a.
- SAFETY FIRST

A vote for the' Democratic ticket
Tuesday means a vote for a just and
upright peace. It means a strong
power upholding the hands of the
President at this critical hour, when a
divided nation may mean an injured
nation. The most important days of
the war are at band, i The recent vic-

tories of the allies must be coined into
permanent adjustments before the
war is won and President Wilson will
be the chief representative of ,the
American people. To defeat him, hiB

party now would indicate to Berlin
that America is divided, that the Pres-
ident is not endorsed and supported
nnri. mavkan, lead to a weakening of
the allied cause.

There can be nothing lost by voting
for the President, much may be lost
in' not doing so, . American politics
our way"of doing things, what a voice
at the ballot box means is not under-
stood in Europe and it is better to be
safe than sorry. The safety first
nolicy would indicate at return of
Democrats to support and aid the
President in ending the war and reap-
ing a full reward-- under victory at
arms.

W S S
GETTING OUT WHILE GETTING

IS GOOD

Bulgaria out, Turkey out, Austria
getting out, Germany praying to get
out, That is the' situation at 9
o'clock this morning. The reader
knows-bette- r at the hour of reading
what a change the day has brought.

They are all running to cover, get-
ting out about as fast as they crowd-
ed in four years ago. In fact a wee
bit faster. N

W S S
- GOODNIGHT

If you have any tears to shed, pre-
pare to shed them now. If you have
any last words for the dying Teuton
say them quickly.

W S S
THE KAISER'S MACHINE AND

OURS.

It took the kaiser forty years to
build the war machine that he set in
motion against the world. In less than
two years the Americans, under the
leadership of a wise and good man,
built a better one, one that sent the
kaiser's machine to the junk heap.

The war was begun and it will be
ended during the Wilson administra-
tion. Peace will be dictated by the
allies with the President represent
ing and speaking for America.

Will we weaken that hand and
weaken that ' voice because of some

' chronic faultfinders complaining
about the minutest details?

We are not voting disapproval of
Pershing in France and there is no
more reason why we should vote dis-
approval of Wilson in America. We
would not vote to hinder and-Jndi-c-

Pershing, why should we vote, to
hinder Wilson over here?

.The military phase of the war is
won. Pershing's task is all but 'fin-

ished, it is being wound up. The Wil- -
mrii us ib junk uegun, kviwst luefighting has died down a firm, lasting
and just peace must be established.
It would be a shame for an American
people to butt in at an election and
paralyse the hand and voice of the
man who will be depended on to finish
the task that iPershing. has so nobly
ana wen Begun. '

We are daily i. appealed to ; send
men and supplies ta France to sup-
port Pershing; we are now appealed
to to send men to Washington - who
will support the President ia the final
details of the war. He, not' Persh-
ing, must and. will speak for America
from How forward in case the.wsr is

. now won on the battle field. --

' Any good American ought to think
seriously before acting to the hurt of
the tuition at this critical time. Do
not be misled by a few wide of the
mark statements made by profes-sio- al

politicians who want the office
and the spoils of the office.

Do not throw a monkey wrench into
the American machine.

Had a note from Walter today stating
his safe arrival on this side. Haven't
bad the pleasure of seeing him yet
but hoe to do so soon. Have been

More Than Eight Hundred Million
Dollar Paat the Goal or Six Bi-
llionBeaton District Led in the
Percentage Column

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, iNov. 1 The fourth

Liberty Loan was oversubscribed by
more than (666,000,000. Final reports
enounced today by the treasury show
subscriptions of 6,8eMl,300. It is
estimated that . 21,000,000 persons
bought bonds.

AU federal reserve districts over-
subscribed, the Boston district reach-
ing 126 per eent. of its quota and
standing first in the percentage col-
umn. Richmond made 123 per cent.
and Philadelphia 119 per cent.

COM IS.

ASSASSINATED

One of the Four Men Said to be
Responsible for the War Fails

Victim of Soldier's Bullet.

A SUCCESSFUL REVOLUTION
TAKES PLACE IN BUDAPEST

Archduke Joseph Flees from Bud
apest and Emperor Charles Or.

ders Conflicts be Avoided.

(By Associated Press.)
Copenhagen, Nov. 1. Count Tisza,

former Hungarian premier, has been
killed by a soldier,, according to a
Budapest telegram today. The count
fell a victim of a revolver shot while
out walking. v

' t
Count Tisza, whose life is reported

ended by assassination, long has been
one of the storm centers of Hungarian
polities; It has been charged that the
count was oner of the four men re-
sponsible for the war and the acquisi-
tion is made that he instigated the
assassination of Archduke Ferdinand.
Count Tisza was a pro-Germ- and
aimed constantly at the supremacy of
Hungary over Austria within the dual
monarchy, lie was born in 1801.

fiaceewiful Revolution In Buds pest
Copenhagen,. Nov. 1. --A successful

revolution has taken, place in Budap-pe- st

and the Hungarian National
Council has' taken over the govern-
ment, according to a message sent to
Count Michael Karloyi- to the Berlin
Tsgeblatt. The message from Count
Karolyi, who1 is head of the Hun-
garian independent party reads: ,

"Revolution in .Budapest and Na-
tional Council has taken over the gov-
ernment. Military and police acknowl-
edge the Natonal Coumil completely.
innawtants rejoctng.
(Siirnedl "KAROLYf.

"President National Council.
Archduke Joseph Leaves City

London, Nov. 1. 'After' the pror.
lamation in Budapest Archduke Jo
sinh, representative of the emperor.
text tne city, according to an Ex
change"' Telegraph dispatch from
Zurich.- - Kmueror Charles, the dis
atch adds, before leaving Vienna

personally gave orders that all con-
flict with the population- be avoided
He instructed the authorities to yield
without resistance to the new cowers.
Organization Czech. Slovak State Pro

ceedinsj. -

Copehhairen, Nov. 1. The organi
sation of the new Czech Slovak state
Is proceedoing in an orderly manner,
according to reports from Prague re.
ceived by way of Berlin.

The National Council has appointed
new railway, telegraph' and postal
authorities. There has been no speo
ial acts of violence against Germans
reported. The new state has seised
all' rolling stock of the railways and
taken possession of the lines aa far as
Bodenbach near the? frontier of Sax-
ony. The Czechish' cars bear the in-

scription, "Free Chechism Socialist
Repablie." German soldiers are being
disarmed. All trains carying food or
material for Austria and Germany
have been stopped and the exportation
ot coat is xoroioaen.
Jubilant Scenes In Austrian Capital
Copenhagen. Nov. 1. Under the

heading. "A Republic On the March.1
the Berlin Tageblatt Wednesday gave
details of events of that day in Vien
na. :

The demonstration began in the
forenoon with a meeting of the stu
dents which was joined in by wonf- -
insrmen in front of the parliament
building. President Dinghofer of the
National Council in a speech declared
the National government would take
over the whole administration on
Thursday. "But without the Haps.
bure's." shouted the crowd.

An officer in uniform then caned
upon the soldiers and officers to re-
move the imperial cockade. His ap
peal was obeyed with enthusiasm. The1
imperial standard flying before the
parliament , building was then hauled
down upon order 01 i"resiuent oross
of the Austrian lower house.

w s s .

REVENUE OFFICERS MAKE RAID

Revenue Officer JVD. Keanerly aad
Devoty W. A. Hartness of Lextng
too. Locate Stills in Stanly and Ce.
harus
Revenue Officer John D. Kennedy

a fthis city and JJeputy W. A. Hart-
ness ot Lexington yestersdy were en
a raiding trip in Stanly and Cabarrus
counties and captured three complete
blockade stills, pouring out a large
quantity of beer and confiscating
liquor making .paraphernalia. As 1 s
result-o- f their work two cases for
violation ,. of ' internal . revenue laws
have been lodged against men. How-
ever, no arrests hsve yet been' made.

... wss 1

Mr. James It Ramsey has reeciv-et- f
word from bja son, 1st Lieutenant

J. Graham. Ramsey,- - slating ' that he
has been wounded in the leg in France
and is now in a French hospital. His
wound .is nottsrrioos and he wo get-
ting along nicely when hit - letter
was written.

There have been no new cases for
more tnan a ween, mere were six
deaths from the epidemic. '

jMIss Mary IWlhlte, formerly of Bal-
timore, Md., died at the home of her
niece, Mrs. C, LiMorgan. The funeral
services were conducted by Rev. J. F.
Deal and interment at Green Lawn
eemstery.

Dr. iB. O. Edwards was called to
Alleghaney county on account of the
serious illnes of his sister.

(Landis auota for the Fourth Lib
erty Loan wss 117,000, and notwith-
standing, that no one had time to
work on account of the influenxa epi-
demic, Landis subscribed $29,000. -

The nubile school is expected to re-
open .Monday.''

W 0 s--
The PoMlble Effect fat Germany' '

(Winston Sentinel.) v
Hon. James W. Gerard, former am-

bassador to Germany and a man who
intimately acquainted with condi-

tions in that country, made state-
ment yesterday that provides food for
thought on the part of those who
might haver had , the idea that the
election of a Republican congress this
year; would not interfere" with a
speedy and successful conclusion of
the present war.

(Mr, Gerard says that the election, of
congress not in political sympathy

with President Wilson would be mis-
understood in Germany. He thinks it
would cause the German leaders to
believe the people of this country are
not in sympathy with the President;
that he does not really speak for the
nation on the subject of peace terms.
He feels that, if they gain that idea,
they will stiffen their resistance and
prolong the struggle.

Mr. Gerard is not a candidate for
any office. He is a man of great abil-
ity versed in diplomacy. He has had
exceptional opportunities to know the
leaders of German policy. What he
says on, this subject appears entirely
logical and reasonable. 1

Republican politicians may talk all
they please in the effort to convince
the voters that the election of a Re-
publican congress , will further the
movement for a victorious peace. The
only trouble with their argument is
that the best way to have an indus-
trial enterprise succeed is to have
foremen of various departments who
are not in sympathy with the views of
the management. Such a suggestion
is ridiuculous on its face, ,. .

.... "l q c) . r .V'h;
, Rules of Health

The American commission for com
bating, tuberculosis in France is cir
culating among children an excellent
set of rules for health, of which the
following is a translation "

1. Breathe fresh air at all times.
Fresh air and sunlight destroy the
germs of contagious disease.
v 2. Wear light, loose, . and porous
clothing, a b 1 , j -

a. xuve as much as possible out or
doors. r , v'- :'4. Sleep in a room.

6. Practice deep, slow respiration, '

6. Avoid eating too much, espe-
cially of meat and eggf.

7. Eat a variety of food and chew
it thoorughly.

8. Be sure the bowels raove regu-
larly.

9. Maintain an erect posture in sit-
ting and walking.

10. Avoid drugs. They contain poi-son- sv

, 4

11. Keep the body strong and clean.
This will increase resistance to dis-
ease; ' - ,

12. Work with energy,, but take
proper rest and recreation.
t 13. Keep mind. '

.w S s
AMERICANS BECOMING SAVERS

First Year's Experience ia Thrift
Transforms Whole Nation Thrift
Work Should Be Continued
Mr Frank A. Vanderlip said a year

ago that this country was a nation of
economic illiterates. He meant that
the American people knew nothing,
or very little, about saving money.
The banks of the country had figures

prove that they did not.
- Today Mr. Vanderlip admits that

the nation' has come a long way and
made rapid progress in becoming a
thrifty peopfe, but says that they
are not yet ready for peace. He advo-
cates at least anotheryear of thrift-toaehi- nt

that the best results msy be
had from the efforts that have al
ready been put forth in the? War Sav-
ings- campaign.-:- .' v ?V

As a result of one- - years efforts to
teach s nation thrtft and ecowmy. the
American: people have been Jifted out

a quagmire of waste and careless-nes- a

to heights of independence, bank
acccruntr and bolder- of government
bonds, tEatravagance ot former times
has been, done away with. Millions

dollars have been- - saved, not only
sthey were Invested m Thrift and

War Savings' Stamps, but in savings
banks a wefU Persons' whtr never
saved beforrare ; saving- - today in
money, clothe, food, fuel and every
department of life. Children are be-

ing taught the virtue of thrrft, patri-
otism and sacrifice. . They are beinrr
taught also the folly and crime of
waste. Economy is becoming-- a habit,
America Is takln rank among tha
nations as oneof tke' best savors.
Switzerland: has been credited mi l
leading the world with savinjrs

for-- mors than- - 55 per ccr.t. c f
her population: . Todiry our ,

Massachusetts has reached" the K .
'

.72 per cent. - ,
W S S
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Poevlar SalUbwry Fhjsicisn I'
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al o. k. Well I will close hoping to
hear from' you real soon.

Your loving son,
SGT. GRADY NAIL.

A Soldier to His Sister
Somewhere in Prance.

Oct. 3, '18.
Dear Little Vera:

I will tonight write you a few lines
regarding myself. Am still well and
in the best of health and so are all
the other boys from home. Hope
these few lines will reach you safely
and And all well and enjoying life to
the fullest extent It's rather oool to-
night sister but I'm sitting writing
my coat and shoes off. I have not
done-anything- today in the line of
work. Never got out of bed till 12
today.,,; Just got up in time to get
dinner We are track from the line
now about 10 miles in a rest camp.
The ' Germans have had this ground
through here; but - we have driven
them back from here now.

IVn just out from- the front. We
were wp for four days guess you read
m the papers about the War drrve Sen
tember 29, well I was in that drive
and came through without a scratch
So did ell the other boys from home
We- - did hsve some of our boys hurt
bat none of them were from home
Gee, but it was great to see those
Germans come out of the trenches
with their hands up hollering! to us
"Kamerad, Kamerad." We took lots
o fnrisoners. iSame-wer- bov of 17
and 18 and others were older men of
40 or more. I have just received some
letters from home from Maude, Will,
Sam and one from Lucy. She told
me of Oharlie Morgan staying at
home one night. Tell mother not to
worry about me for I will get along
all right ' also teU Mrs Bain that
John is well. He was not. in the bat-
tle, he has gone off to school. Will
Canup and Will 'Dennis are both well.
I saw them just a few minutes ago.

I am sending yo utwo pieces of
money you esn keep- - foe souvenirs.
one is French the other German. 1
captured the mark off a prisoner, the
franc are French. We got lots of
souvenirs- - off the Germans. I have
belt with "GottMit Una" on it. I
mailed you some German' money in a
letter about a- wee kaso. Hope you
got it all right. I have been up te
the Australian camp. That's-wher- e

I got this paper and those Australians
are bully good fellows. They give old
Frits II also. Well guess I will
close now. Write me soon all the
news;

Your dear brother,
SAM.

J. M. Wagoner Write
France.

Oct --11, '18.
My iDeatr Father and-- Mother:

Your letter of 'September 7th just
received. - Wae,. as yoo well know
;lad to hear from 'you again and to
know that' you were all well. I am
out of thai hospital now and back at
my post. 1 will join my battery at
the front soon. Am very anxious to

I?" ffP? JfJ2"lJft hVLlILA1 KJTiX525i-HL- r thf&'JLZ?
thine ia eoinir at Present, both in the
way our armies are fighting and over
the way our diplomatic officials nave.
answered .the German note as to an4
armistice. The reply sent to the Ger-
man note was the logical sequence
of an anlytical mind and to saV the
jeitst I am very proud of the stand
our. government has taicen in tnis
matter of unpresidented seriousness,

J0 our president "alias
cnd: appreciates the true magnitude

the situation and will not be duped
into the trap set by the, treacherous
German machevellian. '

I had a letter from 'Myrtle the day
before yesterday and her picture. She
has grown up now' and. looks like' a
young woman," not .the little kid
used to spang; i notice she is now
wearing her dresses below, her knees.

eu ner i win write to her ana ina
both real soon.' I'was in Paris a few
days ago and sent them a book of the
views or fans; l win try. ana nave
soine pictures made' real soon and
send you .some of them. In regard to
my individual Uherty bono I hadt'rirrKrriT' V'rrror to vim in care of the hank:

'"-T-
ell Mrs. Stokely that her son is

with me and is getting along fine. ;
'

V With love to all, "
J- ' '" Yoor'son,

JA1MES M. WAGGONER.
; - r w s s-- ';.

Lower Rowan -- 1 1 -

Several families have inftuensa in
thia community. .'

W, A. Kirk spent Sunday at Coy
Miller": :Sk-Mis-

Belle Miller, of Albemarle, is
spending this week with home folk. '

Miss Mary Miller - spent Sunday
With Miss Jennie Parker. i

Mrs.. I. B. Miller visited Mrs. M. U
Parker Sunday, l , - '

wason Parks harse run a nail in
its foot a few days ago and is in bad

Mrs. Jane ITitL of Gold Hill, is visit--
in sr in. this community. ,,!. -

iDaniel File and family visited It.
Whilly Sunday. , . - .

Lee Morgan of the & S. navy came
m Sunday. - "

' Walter Lick and family spent Sun
day at home ofM. L. Parker."

The Yadkin. mer took a sadden
rise Saturday night It rose t feet in
just a lew nours.-

j- - W S b--

One.-- of the 1 most enterprising of
'nsian .meaire managers nas op--

ened two cellar- theatres, one for
each ef his two houses.. The regular
performance 'Wgmi . in the' upstairs

- -auditoriums.
11 " W S 5

German scientists clams to have
discovered that a fat resembling co
coamit oil con" be. obtained from
plants that - grow abundantly on
waste lands in their country.

so. As yotf know from the news
t . - J . it ii. L A

i?"LnA. r'K.CJJi"" iV'ridoier Known ai uniiiiiu anu we unva
the-- praise and horforfrom our com--
mending officers of being the best
drilled platoon In the 105th Engineers--

nrf , Piit i. n.rtw it not ll Him

to "Bob." our platoon (Set. Guess you
know of whom I speak when I say
--Bob" (Robert Fowler.) He is there
wnen it comes to military tactics; All
the boys seem to be happy- - this even-ins- -.

The reason for that is the mail
has just come in and Oh! those love
letters. (But at times it is not so. For

rwe all have have those U. S. Blues,
but that is a sure sign that we have

heart filled with love for those wil?
left behind and under the protection

Lofof the red, white anfl iue ooa
being our helper we will win the vic-
tory and return home to you' and love
ones who are so anxoiusly and pati-
ently waiting for that memorable day
to come.

Will close by saying that this leaves
me well and doing fine. Truly hoping
that it will find you an the same,
With love to all, I am as ever, ' j

Your obedient son, j
WILLIAM W. McSWAIN.

Another Letter Home
Sept. 25, '18

jyear. vines as none: - -
As I have the time I am-goin- to4W sent i;o me tvis wuey uana

make an attempt to write you people
another note. Since writing you lust
I have received three letters from you
and sure you know I was pleased; to
hear. Yes I think my ship came in
the day J bad the letters from yo-4-

,

I only received 19 on that same day.
Hade quite a busy time for awhile,
but all was news to me. I know you
people are busy there now with ths
Autumn work, i tnina or au sues
thinzs real often and I assure you
that it would be'musie to me to hear
the, dogs tree one more o possum.
Bui here' hoping there will be
plenty-- , mora to bunt hereafter. I
had a letter from Peeler at Washing-
ton a few days ago. He seemed to
think that he might possibly have a
chance te come over soen-- . Have not
heard from Chie. since V have bees

Lhere. .Imagine he is aa busy as L
We have been having much rain here
lately. Makes it more disagreeablcV
The boys in my company have been
good so far. Fm well and doing the
best I knew how. Trusting you s ll
are well and enjoying things in U. S.
A. the best kind, v; -

,
-

' Your loving son and brother,
.... WM, H. BARRING EH. .

. A Letter to Mother ' - 1
. , ;. Oct. iVW. -
Deaf Mother: ' ' : :

I will write yoo a few.lines; to.lpt
you - hear from me- - and- - to let ! yon
know that I am well and hope this
will find you the same. ' . l

.Mother I hava been ao buav for the
last month that I have not had time to '
write Sot it ia move all the time but-- f

we are rivina those Germans all that !

are going right on se you can im- -

pain or nausea. They- - cicanse ir.e;tr.- .

bowels,' sweeten the stomach sed ;?S' s:.;, ;:.v- '

tone un the liver. Give stout rein'e I
that Princess Mary is an expert onjia coming to thtm, Mother you re--
the typewriter and that King Georre J member fne Hindenburg line, well
frequently dictates- - letters to his (the U. S. A. hovs last took' it and a welcome light, free feeling. SoiJ

everywhere.daughter for her to write. -


